
 

RFEBRUARY 10TH SESSION 3 1:10 PM - 2:10 PM PST 

 

MAKING A DIFFERENCE IN STUDENT 
OUTCOMES VIA RESTORATIVE PRACTICES 
Introduction to the multi-tiered approach of Restorative Practices, and its indigenous origins as 
"peacemaking." Learn how to implement a tier 1 circle and experience its power in building 
community, forming solid relationships and earning trust. Be exposed to a framework to follow 
and practice for optimum results. 

Manuel  Cadenas 
Restorative Justice and Implicit Bias Trainer. Certificated teacher, coach, advocate anti-racist educator 

  

Other Social Media: SolutionsByCadenasLLC on Instagram and FB 

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/034154fe-4e20-492d-979b-
cd52063c19d9@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

 

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/034154fe-4e20-492d-979b-cd52063c19d9@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/034154fe-4e20-492d-979b-cd52063c19d9@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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ASSESSMENT DOESN'T HAVE TO MEAN 
GRADING 
In our current K-12 experience, the stress & intensity of grades has become so impactful on 
student and teacher mental health and is ultimately preventing students from reaching their full 
potential, while leaving all parties frustrated. The quantity of assignments, the imbalance of 
weighted grading, and the inconsistency of targeted feedback to students have all broken our 
system of learning & assessment. We'll discuss the latest research to help teachers make 
learning more effectictive & fun! 

Scott  Bricker 
Scott Bricker is a Speaker, Consultant, & Coach who is passionate about changing our education system for the 
better and inspiring a new perspective on learning and teaching. 

Scott found tremendous joy and success during his 20-plus-year career as a teacher, basketball coach, instructional 
coach and many other roles around a high school campus and now enjoys working with educators and schools all 
around the world to build the ultimate learning environments imaginable. Built on the solid premise of “Building 
Relationships,” his deeply-rooted belief in the power and potential of working together as a team drives him to 
create a cohesive working environment for his Math students, for faculty during PD sessions and in collaborating 
with educators everywhere. 

Most recent, Scott served as the Director of Educational Technology at Santa Margarita Catholic High School and 
led the full implementation of the school’s One-to-One Tablet PC Program. Under Scott's leadership, SMCHS 
distributed devices to all 1725 students during the summer of 2014 and, following the success of their rollout and 
implementation of Office365, OneNote and other Microsoft tools, SMCHS was named a Microsoft Showcase School 
in the fall of 2014 and proudly maintains their status currently. Scott is also a Microsoft Innovative Educator Expert 
(MIEE) & an MIEE-Fellow leading educators in California, Arizona, and New Mexico and is consistently inspired by 
the many educators he meets through that community. He is also the co-host of the vodcast "Live with US 
Microsoft EDU".  

Given the current opportunities available to teachers with respect to Educational Technology, Scott is a firm 
believer that those who take on the challenge of injecting appropriate technology into their classroom while 
updating their practices to relevant 21st century learning approaches to learning & teaching, will look back on this 
time as one that truly redefined our industry in an incredibly impactful way. 

You can follow Scott on Twitter: @ScottBrickerEDU 



LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbrickeredu/  

Twitter: @ScottBrickerEDU 

Other Social Media: https://www.scottbrickeredu.com/  

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/06f600c0-3114-491b-ab5f-
0717576402d9@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottbrickeredu/
https://www.scottbrickeredu.com/
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/06f600c0-3114-491b-ab5f-0717576402d9@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/06f600c0-3114-491b-ab5f-0717576402d9@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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DIGITAL LEARNING & CREATIVITY FOR ALL 
CURRICULUMS 
Digital learning has become a part of all curriculums in the modern classroom.  This session 
highlights how O'Dea educators engaging with embedded and personalized professional 
development from Edge Gain to respond to our student's current and future environment.  Come 
and see some of the practical strategies O'Dea teachers are using to embed digital learning and 
creativity into the general classroom to help students develop digital and creative skills that will 
help them respond and thrive in an uncertain and rapidly changing world. 

O'Dea  Edge Gain Team 

Broderick Fitch - Health 

Clare Prowse - Biology 

Vince Butorac - Chemistry 

Jon Kaden - Digital Media 

William Chambers - Journalism 

William Cronin - English 
  

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/5ce228c2-a380-4cb7-81e5-
afed8a404a2d@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

 

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/5ce228c2-a380-4cb7-81e5-afed8a404a2d@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/5ce228c2-a380-4cb7-81e5-afed8a404a2d@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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IT'S THE PRODUCTIVITY FOR ME: BETTER 
STRATEGIES FOR PRODUCTIVITY 
From time to time, it's good to take a look at what can be done to increase our productivity. This 
father-daughter duo shares strategies that have worked for them in the past for their various 
roles, as well as how they've adapted these strategies post-pandemic to better accommodate 
schedules, communication, collaboration, and--of course--productivity! You'll also walk away 
with turn-key strategies that can help you stay organized and productive. 

Victoria  Thompson 
Victoria Thompson is an Education Industry Executive at Microsoft Education and an ISTE Community Leader. She 
began her journey teaching fifth and sixth grade math and science in Summerville, SC. After completing her masters 
degree in curriculum and instruction she moved to the Seattle, WA area in 2018, where her career has pivoted to 
focusing on digital transformation, STEM integration in schools, technology in instruction, and using technology to 
bridge equity gaps in education. She has presented at ISTE, FETC, TCEA, IDEAcon, ImpactEducation, CUE, and 
DigCitSummit on topics such as creating inclusive math classrooms, the intersectionality of literacy and STEM, 
culturally responsive STEM education, and equity in educational technology. Additionally, she was recently awarded 
the title of one of the top 30 K-12 IT influencers in 2021 by EdTech Magazine. She now lives in Winter Garden, FL 
with her wife, Kourtney, and her dog, Ren. 

Sean  Thompson 
 

Sean Thompson is Director of Operations at NGIN. Sean provides project management leadership across multiple 
national projects. Sean served as the Director of Local Planning Services with the Department of Community Affairs 
(DCA), where he led the office’s outreach, technical assistance, research, and policy activities. Sean’s experience at 
DCA encompasses municipal affordable housing compliance with the New Jersey Fair Housing Act (FHA), a 
Superstorm Sandy CDBG-DR municipal resiliency planning program, redevelopment evaluations for the Local 
Housing and Redevelopment Law (LHRL), implementation and enforcement of the Statewide Nonresidential 
Development Fee Act and serving as the state coordinator for the Main Street New Jersey (MSNJ) program. In 
addition, Sean served on a number of boards, commissions, authorities and task force(s), including the NJ State 
Planning Commission, the Urban Enterprise Zone Authority, NJ Historic Trust Board, Meadowlands Transportation 
Planning Board, NJDOT Transit Village Task Force, the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission, and the 



Housing Disaster Recovery Task Force. Sean holds a Master of City and Regional Planning from Rutgers University 
and a Bachelor’s degree from The College of New Jersey, is a husband and the father of three amazing kids. 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/victoriarosethompson/ 

Twitter: @VictoriaTheTech 

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/1f8134c8-54e2-4c6c-8123-
74c6bc4992b0@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

 

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/1f8134c8-54e2-4c6c-8123-74c6bc4992b0@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/1f8134c8-54e2-4c6c-8123-74c6bc4992b0@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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MINECRAFT EDUCATION EDITION: GOING 
FURTHER AND CREATING YOUR OWN 
WORLDS. 
Overview 

Minecraft: Education Edition is a game-based learning platform that builds skills, unleashes 
creativity, and engages students in collaboration and problem-solving. This course shows how to 
navigate in Minecraft and access a wide range of lesson plans, mapped to grade level and 
curriculum standards in a variety of subjects. We’ll also touch on specific features designed for 
the classroom including accessibility, assessment tools, and other settings. 

Training objectives 

· Discover classroom resources and communities on the Minecraft: Education Edition website 

· Learn to manage settings and worlds within Minecraft: Education Edition 

· Utilize in-game tools to create interactive lesson-based gameplay 

· Create in-game assessments and provide feedback to student 

Scott  Klingenberg 
Microsoft Training Associate 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/scottklingenberg/ 

  

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/95648dca-96fe-4e55-97c1-
894947a8f254@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

 

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/95648dca-96fe-4e55-97c1-894947a8f254@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/95648dca-96fe-4e55-97c1-894947a8f254@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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SUPPORT STUDENTS WITH EDUCATION 
INSIGHTS IN MICROSOFT TEAMS 
Education Insights in Microsoft Teams provides real-time analytics of student progress and 
activity. Using easily digestible visualizations, insights presents educators with meaningful, 
reliable data to make informed decisions. In this training, educators learn how to use Education 
Insights and innovative tools such as Reflect check-ins to ensure students' social, emotional, and 
academic needs are being met. 

Objectives:   

* Explore real-time data in Education Insights dashboards 

* Support student wellbeing with Reflect self-assessments 

* Use Insights reports to make informed decisions for your class 

Kristin  Anthony 
Microsoft Customer Success Trainer 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristin-anthony/  

  

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/77b439bb-6469-402e-a6f5-
add8ab8f1c9d@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kristin-anthony/
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/77b439bb-6469-402e-a6f5-add8ab8f1c9d@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/77b439bb-6469-402e-a6f5-add8ab8f1c9d@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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I’VE CREATED “____” IN CANVA, NOW 
WHAT? 
Learn about all of the ways that you can publish and share your Canva creations. In addition to 
printing your creations (on paper or a t-shirt!), you can share with students via your school’s 
LMS, post to a social media account using our content planner, record yourself using “present 
and record,” and more! Come ready to practice and explore available options. 

Amy  DeLair 
Canva Learning Consultant 

Amy DeLair has over 10 years of experience in public education, teaching in Washington, DC and Chicago, IL. She 
has been with Canva for Education since February of 2022; however, she has been an avid Canva user since she 
taught herself the platform during the pandemic in 2020. She has always been interested in the intersection of 
technology and education, ways to thoughtfully integrate tech into her classroom and school community, and how 
to encourage colleagues to try new platforms. Amy and her husband, Derrick, live in San Diego, CA where she is 
learning to surf and spends her days with her new office mate: Winston the cat. 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/amydelair/ 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/amydelair24 

  

Registration Link https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/fd5c8a35-3db6-4185-a732-
881eebbb3bce@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/fd5c8a35-3db6-4185-a732-881eebbb3bce@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100
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CHARACTER STRONG AT O'DEA HIGH 
SCHOOL: A WORK IN PROGRESS. 
Lawrence, who coordinates the Character Strong Program at O'Dea High School, will review the 
progress made by the O'Dea community during the first year the implementation of Character 
Strong at O'Dea.  Character Strong is a widely used social emotional learning curriculum 
delivered over the Internet by teachers to groups of students. 

Character Strong Website: https://characterstrong.com/ 

Lawrence  Kight 
Lawrence Kight, School Counselor, O'Dea High School. 

22-Year Veteran Educator, English Teacher, School Counselor, Printed Book Lover, and 1972 VW Camper Owner. 

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lawrence-kight-8881b29  

  

Registration Link: https://events.teams.microsoft.com/event/4f8ea5a3-044f-4ea0-9ba7-
b5eb058b892a@edded432-9905-4786-97c5-a1b1ca972100  
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